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Christmas in Halloween town by: Maya Elisabeth Erceg  

Chapter 1 

You might have already heard of the tale of Rudolf the red nose reindeer or Kris 
Cringle but this is a story like none author it took place in a town called Halloween 
Town. To this day it might still exist. Anyway, the story all started when a girl 
named Marnie and a girl named Maya saved Halloween town about 3 times. But 
any way let’s stop talking about the characters and start talking about the story. 
So in Halloween town they were getting ready to celebrate because Marnie and 
Maya saved the town again but Marnie and Maya did not want to be celebrated so 
they went back to her town and threw the portal but what she did not know was 
that it was Christmas so when she arrived in her home town everybody shouted 
Mary Christmas! Marnie and Maya jumped and then they said to each other and 
said maybe we can tell all the monsters in Halloween town to have Christmas, but 
before they could finish there sentence Jago the smartest guy in the world came 
over and said Maya just because you and Marnie are good witches doesn’t mean 
you can go through the portal and tell them about Christmas it could fracture the 
nature between both worlds you have to give them scientific details about Christ-
mas and Marnie said were are we going to find a person. 

who know scientific details about Christmas and Jago replied you’re looking at 
that person and Maya said Ok and Jago started talking about scientific details 
about Christmas and he was over flooding my brain with knowledge so we put tape 
on Jago‘s mouth for the hole portal ride. Finally when we arrived in Halloween 
town we looked for the creatures of Halloween town but none of them were around 
we looked high and low but the creature of Halloween town were no were to be 
found. Then Maya heard a sound and exclaimed Maya hey guys did you hear 
that>> and the other’s herd it too and then they heard footsteps and then started 
to run. Then we saw a shadowy figure that looked like a monster. The shadow was 
talking to us and said if you want to save Christmas then be my guest but the only 
way to find your friends is to go on a quest. What the shadow said sounded like a 
retile, then the shadow disappeared and then we talked and talked and then we 
decided to go on a quest so we went back to their town hopping to find Gabriella 
and Kyla they did but everybody else was nowhere to be found and Jago started 
talking about scientific facts so luckily I brought some duct tape with me but my 
mom said it was only for emergencies but this was an emergencies Jago was over-
funding my brain again then we started the quest. 
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Myles’s Contest 
Ok, here’s my contest. Whoever wants to make a 

poster for the newspaper would probably like this 

contest. There will be 4 prizes to be won. Just 

remember to put your division number and your 

name on the back of your poster.  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sincerely , Myles Collingwood    
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Student of the week 

Mathew B.  

 

What is your favorite movie ?  The hunger games  

 

2 ) What is your favorite sport? Hockey 

3 ) What is your favorite color? Blue 

4) What is your favorite subject? Math+ 

5 ) What is your favorite candy? Ring pop 

6 ) What is your favorite dinner? Spaghetti  

7) What is your favorite Toy? Nurf®  

8) What is your dream job? Hockey Player  

9) What is your favorite drink? Ice Tea 

10) If  you had one wish what would it be? He would 

buy a Minecraft  Cake 
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